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BUILDING THE STRATEGIC BUSINESS CASE TO PROFITABLY DOUBLE WA WINE 
INDUSTRY EXPORTS TO AT LEAST $100M BY 2020 

The Western Australian’s government’s priority is to double the value of WA agri-business and 
beverage exports by 2025 and is investing $400 million in industry targeted programs to encourage 
growth in the sector. DAFWA has commissioned research to determine what industries and 
products offer the greatest capacity to contribute to this. Premium wine was identified as an industry 
with the capacity to do so.  

The WA Wine Industry Strategic Plan 2014-24 states that, “the WA wine industry has the potential to 
double the value of exports to $100 million over the next 3 years”. (read the Strategic Plan here). 

Therefore, the WA premium wine industry has an opportunity to leverage this funding through co-
investment in projects that will significantly increase the value of wine exported from WA 

Both industry and government have an appetite to resource “a quantum and disruptive shift” in how 
collaborative market development is implemented. Both share a common goal of doubling export 
value over a defined period.  

Wines of WA (WoWA) and DAFWA has worked with a steering committee of key industry export 
stakeholders (producers and regional associations) to develop a discussion paper that was recently 
circulated to a broader group of 50 WA producers. The aim is to develop a strategic business case 
outlining how industry and government agencies can work collaboratively to achieve the stated goal 
– to double the value of WA wine exports by 2020. An extract of the discussion paper follows. The
business case must confirm that “enduring benefit” in regional WA will result from the investment
that the State government provides for the partnership.

The group identified 5 key problems that must be addressed by industry/government collaboration to 
achieve a doubling of exports. The foundation resource requirement is solving the problems 
listed below is a WA Export Development Officer (outlined in a business case previously 
submitted to Wine Australia). 

1. Brand awareness/Global Regions/Collaborative Process
The WA Wine Industry needs to collaborate to identify a unified message to build global brand
awareness of the fine wine regions of WA.

2. Distribution Positioning Strategy
Traditional distribution models are broken or will be challenged in the future.  The WA industry
must position itself to create immunity against a collapsed distribution model whilst also creating
its own channel direct to market.

3. Focus on limited markets that make sense to WA regions/Collaborative effort
Identify profitable markets best suited collaboration at three levels - in-region, producers and
intra-region, targeting at a granular level and is closely linked to item two.

4. Exporting complexity
Find a suitable solution for the WA wine industry to reduce the complexity, time commitment,
expense, risk and specialised knowledge required for new participants to enter the export world
and existing participants to expand and develop new channels.

http://www.winewa.asn.au/strategic-plan/
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5. Product Quality (Vines, vineyard management, winemaking, communicating the
reality)

Producers should be challenged to honestly question if they are truly, premium wine, export 
market, product ready? Do we have high quality genetic material, vineyard management 
practices, and a strong awareness or participation in sustainable vineyard practices? And do we 
effectively convert this to value? 

The business case primary focus will be on the regions and producers with capacity to implement 
strategy and contribute most to the doubling of export value. The secondary focus will be to assist 
regions and producers who aspire to enter and grow export markets. 

The business case will therefore support the aspirations of the fine wine regions of WA. The aim of 
the partnership between the WA State government and the WA wine industry is to amplify results 
and reduce duplication of effort.  

The final draft of the business case is scheduled to be completed by mid-February 2017. 

Larry Jorgensen 
Chief Executive Officer 
Wines of WA 
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